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Israeli Entertainer 
Highlights Chagigas · 

Fellowship Stern Opens l)oors 
NAom~nees d To Future Freshmen 

nnounce , 
BY RITA MARKOVITZ By LETTY HILLER 

Entertainment by Ohela Ophir, a professional Israeli Pa~~:se;0::1 f~;ilt:nr~e;!::; About 90 prospective students 
artist, highlighted the annua-1 Chanukah Chagiga last Zimand '60 were nominated for mainly from New York City 

Saturday and Sunday· nights at Stern. A dance group, consideration in the Woodrow and neighboring states attended 
poetry reading, and lighting of Chanukah candles were w i 1 s On National Fellowship open house, held last Sunday ,at 
also featured on the program. Foundation Program. Stern College, said Dean Eliza-

guests said, "We want the stu,.. 
dents of this school to be Jew. 
ish teachers, JP.Wish mathepiati .. 
cian~ and Jewish biologists." He 
explained the aims of the 
school's educational program. . A recording artist, Miss Ophir has performed all Since the program is prima- beth Isaacs. "On the whole, it 

over Israel, in addition to Paris · rily for students in the human- was eminently succeSSful, and 
and the United States. She re- ities, Esther, a mathematics ma- reactions of the guests were 
cently was named the best Is- jor, withdrew. Paula is an Eng- favorable," she commented. 
raeli radio actress-songstress of lish major. Upon their arrival following 
the year. Nomination by .faculty is the registration, students and par-

Miss Ophir has continually first step towards the award of ents received folders eontaining 
performed for Kol Israel. She $1500 plus all college tuition and information about the college 
was wounded while entertain- fees for the first year of graduate and a schedule of the day's ac-
ing the troops as. a member of work leading to a career in col- tivities. 
the Israeli army. lege tea'-'hing. e. Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel 

Myrna Krentzman '62 accom- The nominee must then submit Reich of Baltimore, attending 
panied Miss Ophir on the ac- a transcript of her academic re- with their daughter Brenda, 
cordion_ during her Chagiga per- cord, three letters of recom- said, "We were much impressed 
forman~~. She sang a variety of mendation, and her statement' of With the facilities here, with the 
Hebrew songs. purpose. members of the staff whom we 

Joann Bloomberg '61 and Gila After a preliminary elimina- met and with the type of stu.-

Weiner '61 performed a dance tion on the basis of these creden- dent-teacher relatiofl$hip we ob-

prepar<A:i especially for the Joann Bloomberg and Gila tials, the remaining candidates served." 
Chagiga. Carmi Horowitz on Winer. are called for an interview in At the career session, Brenda 
the accordion and Benjy Hul- January. The winners will be feels she gained useful informa-
kower on the drums accompa-1.============, I notified in March. tion as to courses offered and 
nied them, Schncill to Snn-ANl- One thousand such fellowships career opportunities. 

Lighting of the Chanukah FUA"' are awarded in the United States Dr. Dan Vogel, Acting Dean, 

Lectures, exhibits, ~ 
and tours were higbli -
orientation p~. · · candles followed by the reading Dr, Meyer Schnall, gynecol- and Canada annually. in his speech to nearly 200 

of "The Feast of Lights" by Em- ogist, will show a film on to Dean Vogel personal invtta-

ma Lazarus, by Stern students child birth and answer related 
opened the program. Linda Co- questions on Wednesday eve- January Date Planned.========. 

(Contlnued. on pace 4) 

(Continued on page 6) ni~tt::u:J1 ~~ an epilogue 

F Al R . Purim Play 
Goal is Set 
For P'eylim 

One of the largest charity 
drives of the P'eylim Torah 
Chalutzim of Israel and America 
was inaugurated at Stern College 
last week. 

The drive has set a goal of 
$2000 to be raised by selling raf
fles for 25 cents each. The holder 
of the winning number Will re
ceive a Stereophonic Hi-Fi Mo

. hagany Console, to be awarded at 
a drawing on Sunday, March 6, 
1960 at Stem. 

Class representatives have be
gun to distiibute 800 raffle books 
under the supervision of Syma 
Goldenberg, acting secretary of 
the Stern College chapter of 
P'eylim. 

Each girl is urged to sell at 
least two books, and will receive 
a free raffle for each book sold. 

We hope they don't stop after 
two books," Deanna Sinnett, 
P'eylim chairman said. "If they 
think of the purpose of the drive 
-to help our religious brethren 
in Israel,-they will be able. to 
overcome any natural negative 
attitudes they have to selling the 

,.----raffles," she added. . 
Criticism of the drive was 

c voiced by some students w.h~ 
pointed out that the Y.U. Charity 
Drive was also scheduled for the 
near future. 

Sema Chaimovitz, a member 
of the P'eylim _ committee an
swered: "The Y.U. Charity drive 
is a personal one, calling on 
each student to contribute from 
her owrl pocket. The P'eylim 
raffle on the other hand, asks 
the s~udents io give up some of 
their time to get contributions 
from. others." 

to·n.r. Schnal.Ps annua.1 lecture 
series as part of -the freshman 
orientation course. 

Although attendance at his 
lectures are usually limited to 
new students, the entire stu
dent body is invited to view 
the film and hear Dr. Schnall 
this time. 

or umnae eun,on Judy Rosenberg '62, and 

January 24 was the date set for their first annual reunion 
luncheon at an executive meeting of the alumnae association held 
recently at Stern. A campaign to collect two dollars dues -from 
each alumna was also inaugurated. 

Rabbi Milton Furst and Rabbi Yaakov Zev of the office of 
Yeshiva University alumni activities were present at the meet-

ing. 

Shifra Teigman '62 have ..be
gun writing the script for a 
play to be presented at the 
Purim Chagiga scheduled for 
March 12 and 13 at Stern, 

Originality Of Maccabees 
Represented By Chanukah 

Jack Glickman, a magician, 

Tryouts for the play, a 
satire on Stern College life, 
will be held in the near fu
ture'. 

:~l 1:~!~::!n t~h~e=:~m;tel:;~ 1:._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--~ 
in the Stern College cafeteria 
Deans Elizabeth Isaacs and Dan 
Vogel will deliver greetings at 

Girls' I. Y.S.C. 
Sets Its Aim 

Stern College celebrates Chanukah. 

the function. 
The luncheon is open to all 

graduates and former students The encouragement of elemen
of Stern as well as their hus- tary school students in the Ye
bands and fiances. shivot Kitanot to continue their 

Part of the money collected Jewish education on a higher 
for dues will enable the asso- level was unanimously accepted 
ciation to establish an alumnae as the goal of Inter-Yeshiva 

· award to be presented to a Student Council at a combined 
graduating senior each year at meeting of the girls' division 
commencement, This program held recently at Stern. 
will be detailed in the near fu- The entire membership volun-
ture. teered to further this goal. Plans 

According to Barbara Gross, for an oratorical contest were 
editor, the first issue of the also discussed. 
Alumnae Newsletter will be Dr. Joseph Kaminetsky, di
distributed. shortly. As a special rector of Torah Umesorah, dis
feature, the issue will contain cussed the importance of Yeshi
a roster of the alumnae, their va high school education for .the 
addresses, and phone numbers Jewish girl. He also pointed out 
to help the girls keep in coll.• techniques 'to' help execute the 

By NAOMI Wll,AMOWSKY are two sides to a victory. one tact with one another. Inter-Yeshiva goal. 

The mafor part of the celebra- ~s ~efeating the ene':°y, which is Barbara is president of the Elimination for the eighth 

tion of Chanukah, the lighting oi m 1tself an acco~phshment. But association. Other officers are r.;:e.,osrtaetron,iocna!Jaconnuta6!.P3:w, Usltebme 
th~ Menorah, deals only with ~ore impo.rtant is the perpetua- ~oyce Cohen '59, first. vi~c-pres- .. ,,, . 
the miracle of the jug of pure .t10n of the ideals that were fou~ht 1dent; JoAnne P .. Klem 58, sec- College members will act as 
oil. Much·' less mention is made for-ideals which were bemg ond vi~e - president; R~berta judges. 
of the great victories of the Mac- crushed whil~ the enemy rul~. Daina 59, secretary-treasurer;. Sherrie Reisman '62 is prc
cabees against overpowering By celebratmg Chanukah with The representatives to the ex- sident of the d(ganization. other 
odds. Docs it not seem strange lig,hts, we show that the purpose ecutive council from the Class officers are DeeiurKahan of Beth 
that we do not emphasize this of the. Maccabees was never of 1958 are Gilda Wohl and Jacob Seminary, vice president; 
miracle as well? merely to win wars and defeat Renah Bell. The Class of 1959 Ellen Offepbacher '62, ~-

As we delve into this problem enemies. On the contrary, Jews is represented by Rebeccah Han- and Rosalie Frankel ot--- Beth' 
more dcep).y, we find that there (Continued on page 3) de.I and Rena Genatler. Jacob, treasurer. 
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Proper Guidance l~~J.nbership in the_ society. 
t\:"':Before the motion can take cfftct, how· 

·ever, it must be approved hy the adminisD 
Our college is young. We have yet to tration, which will consider it shortly .. 

build for oursdvcs a reputation. The niost , It is important that the adrninistrauon 

important mram;;, of accbmplishing this viul accept this resolution. The establishme~t 
\~nd is by seeing that able st~dents ~ave of an H·onor Society to recognize scholastic 

the hest opportunities to be accepted into and extra·currirular achicvemcnt w,01:H'Cl 
v-aduate and professional schools·. Through ·pr~>\..-i<le benefits ·to both its members and 

di~- success of individual graduatts,· the re· the college. 
putation of the school is cstabljshed. f\1ost applications for scholarships, fd-

Studcnts must apply to graduate schools lowships, graduate schools and employment 

in the beginning of their senior )'L:ar. Con- ask the applicant to which, if any1 honor 
sequendy, they should be notifiL:J of all societies she belongs. 
~cholarships and fellowships availabk to An h~nor society would provide the 
them wdl bcfon: their dcadlincs. An m··- students with an added incentive for aCa

ganizcJ mdhod 0 1 getting such lnforma- demic achievement. ln addition 1 this group 

tioa to the student body L'Ulen:ssary, for could provide the college with official. stu

if done in a haphazard manner, many valu- dent representatives who could be called 

able chances may be missed. J!" upon whenever the need might arise. 
Besides notices · on the dL'partmcntal The Dean's list which recognizes only 

bulletin boards, which often do not reach scholastic achievement on a yearly basis 

everybody, thL~l' should ht:: a person in does not fulfill the objectives of an organ

each department to whom students _fed f"zed society. 

thq• can turn ior advicl'. without iinposrng. Many colleges have departmental honor 

This pL"rson shou!J bt: wdl-acquaintcJ societies for specific .fields of study in ad~ 

with up~to-dati: information on graduau: dition to a general society. Stern should 

, career opportunities, summer pro- have at least one honor society. 
arch facilities, scholarships, and 

s in h~ field. Onci.: contacts arL' 
,csta d with many ·institutions, we will 
automatically receive literature from tht"ni. 

In addition, collcgt' assc111hlies anJ 
dubs may have spcaki:rs from Jifkrent 
_fields and periodical announcell\cnts caf'I he 
made, telling: students what is being of

.fcred. 
Even freshmen and sophomores are 

..__ t~inkin~ concretely about their futurt:s. For 
;,,,-- ~, have not decided-upon their rna

jors, pre-major conferences in every dt·part
mcnt should be hdd. If a student attended 

Candy Machine 
Up to nO\\\ there has been no ''hash

gacha0 by any person in this schOol of the 
products placed in the candy vending ma
chine 011 the fourth floor. 

Since it is natural for students to trust 
the kashruth of products sold at Stern Col

lcgc1 there has been a large volume of 
sales. It is therefore necessary to look into 
the matter or discontinue the service of 
the machine. 

~-~L..._..sc_¥.criL~h_coniere_nccs _and ___ saw _th__c_~(?P:. ,4 • n l.. 
I> portunitics available in each field, she august in--veeemuer 

would be better equipped to make her 

choice. 
There can be too much of a good 

thing. Fxcess steam heat in the building, 
particularly in the classrooms, is uncom

fortahk for instructor.;, and students alike. 

After- students sLkrt their major sub
jccts, compulsorr lllajor ronfercncl's cach 
year would greatly ;iid thnn in plan11i1i;..:; 
thi:ir program. Not on!y docs it put students to sleep-

There is ;t grnna! fl·ding aniong :--tu- and '-iO!llctirnes c\'Cll the instructors-but 

Jcnts that the faculty shows little per:--ona \ it can also he dctrirnL·ntal to the hL·alth of 

intercst as to wlH·d1n or not they pl.rn to all concerned. 
attcnJ graduatl" :--rhook But Stnn Col- lnsti-uctors !ind that after lecturing in 

kgl' is a s111;rll :--rhoo!, and \\T n(_H.·rt rhis an oVLTheatL"d room 1 their lips and throats 

to work to our advanL1g.._· rather tl1;111 t1) :frc parched, and ir is difficult for th.:m to 

our Jisadvant;q_(l', speak. There is also the danger nl catching 

· L'.nfortlt11att·ly, t!JLTl' arc only a hand- a rold. 
ful of tL·achn:-- who can he co11Hnc1Hkd (or :\ simple solution ,vou]J be to open 

thL"ir initiativl'· and roo~kration a-l(J'ng these the winJows. l3ut that would only bring 

lines·. forth the tumult ol :15th Street and Lex-

Foundatillll grant<:, for work in :,;pn·ial
izL'll fields are al:--o ;n·ai!ahle to un,kr grad
uatl's. It i ... up to the rolll'gl· to l'Xp!orl' all 

possihk opportunitie:-., so that if an intcr
t'Stl'd student inquirn, she would be ahlc 
to receive the desired ihforrnation. 

Thl· ft,>rmation of such a prog1:ain is 

imperatfvt. 

ington :\VL·nue. The sounds of trucks, 
husL'S and till· gcnLTal hustle an·<l hustle of 

a big city \niuld overpowi:r the li.:c::turer's 

\'OICC. 

Pr01npt actlon ought to be taken to 
solve this dilemma. 

Our Living Room 
As mature college students, we should 

Oecl'mber ;10, 195!1 

,.t'RY, GVT Tl-#E ('?I.JU.- FOf? t.H/14"1£T.4.S IS ,~2., 
BOY.f PE"- GIRL. 

Letters To The Editor 
To the Editor of The Observer: 

After the recent accident in-
volving two of the here ..it 

Stern, the need for p1 ('Sence 
of a nurse or medical attendant 
on the school premises has been 
established and accentuated 

It is both foolish and hazardous 
to limit the school's medical sup-

seclltive weeks, -resultipg in dis
couraging students from attend
ing such irregular club meetings, 

We the1elore, prgpose that, the 
procedure of the past in schedul
_n; assemblies and faculty meet
ing \Jc continued. 

Ruth Miller '60 

lies to a scanty bottle of aspirin To the Editor of The Observer: 
I trust that the administration .4<.J(i_ynamic Israeli personality 

will realize our need before it is has reached Stern College in the 
too late. person of Dr. Mordecai Kamrat. 

Deanna Sinnett '61 It is certainly a privilege to have 
• • • such a charming and witty in-

To the Editor of\ TjJe Observer: structor, who not only improves 
In the past ymany students the proficiency of his students in 

have voiced thiifr desire for al- Hebrew as it is spoken in Israel 
lotted school-time in which to today, but also imbues in them 
follow activities of 1J1eir own a love for language, generally. 
choice. This year for the first In American yeshivot, boys 
time we have been given a club and girls are usually taught Bib~ 
hour. We appreciate that the ad- lical· Hebrew and it is not often 
ministration has r-ecognized the that they come .in contact with 
need for channeling our in- day to db- c0Dversational He
ter;sts. The wisdom of this move brew. Many students are timid 
has been vindicated by the en- about expressing themselves in 
thusia'stic participation of thE. Hebrew. I feel that Hebrew 40, 
students and by the functioning conversational Hebrew on the C 
of several of divergent in- and D levels, conducted once a 
terests. who do not attend week in an informal manner, 
these clubs find this hour a \VCI- helps. break down this natural 
come break in a heavy curri- but Unnecessary shyness. 
culum use in any way that As creator of the "Ulpan," a 
they, mature college students, new method of teaching the He-
deem worthwhile. brew language, Dr. Kamrat has 

It seems ho\vever, clul> hour been instrumental in teaching 
has become for the administra- ntcw Israeli immigrants to speak 
tion a convenient time to plan Hebrew. He ·is an expert in the 
activities of its own. So fcir two methodology of teaching lan

compulsory attendance assem- JuagC', and prospective teachers 
blies have been held at this time. pick up hints in methods as well 
Furthermore, faculty mec-'tings as knowledge of the language 
held at this hour have deprived itself. 
clubs of the guidance of their Variety and power are added 
faculty advisors. Interruptions of to our spoken Hebrew and 

~~!~:~~~;a:ee:i:~~e~0t:~\\~~vc::~1.,Amer~::~:~:t!~n:~ ;~g:h~t1 we 

The Observer 
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·"Published regularly by students oi Stern College for 
Women, Yeshiva University. Honor Society 

hav(',--'.ifts.ertain pride in our school and in Editors: Naomi Wllamowsky and Rita Markovitz 

Sinct Stern Coll~gr was established six thr ;li,ffo.tLlnlC of our building. 
vear:-,. a(fo, .a S .. tUt.knt Counril. a ·wide \'aridy :\ppll' cores and ice-cream ,vrappers Business Manager · · · ... ESlher Rivkin 
. """ News Editor Dvorah Wilamowsky 

of dµ~!~t-~nd thi:-- ncw~paper han_· bee~ strc,vn about tht' lounge do not bring credit Feature Editor Serna Chaimovitz 

establiS~~(t and arc flourishing. However, to our student body. ~-\ visitor to Stern Copy Editor Phyllis D: Katz 

still mi~$t-6:g is a'n organization to which ,·iL·wing such a mess would probablv form Art Editor Linda Sucherman 

only stU'd-fntS who havt' achicn:d_ high a .ni:gati\·l· irnprcssion nf our habit;. Typing Editor Beverly Tanenbaum 

. acad-.:nl.-ic st"anding- and participated in c,;tra- Thl'- frequl'nt violation of the no- ~~~~~~;;3:nhyM;~~~:r ;;;b~el~~~~~ 

curricUlar activiti1.:, can hL' named. ~l')ftl$:_i:_i1_g :--ign in the Sflli .. knt lounge is ·also Staff: Phyllis Brunswick, Rochelle Fink, Letty Hitler, Bobbie 

R<:(ogni,ing thi:-. · ddil'i1.·nrv, Stud,:nt (li:'\~Tll(clul. Stw.L~1ts <lrc l'xpcctcd not only Rosen, Rheta Weinstein. 

C:1ur1ri1 tTtCnt_ly P,~:1\;':~Jt/1 1·i:...;o\_u,1inn ca!lii~µ, to ;{hidt" h\' this .... 1rnple and undL'rstandablc Business Staff: Judy Baumer, Syma Goldenberg, Madeline 

i.-stahl1sl11nc~:T'{)J.an horic_>r soc1i.:tv. rq,!;ulaticm. thl'msd\-l'S, but to sce that Kagan, Judy Fink, Harriet Spierer, Rochelle.Stern, Carol 

to this rcs:,ru,tion, a stulll·nt with gu.._·st~. l'SCnrts and outsiders do so as well. Typl~;1~~a~;;·Rena Avrutick, Rheba Feldman, Helene Fried-

cuntu_lgfn· ind..:x__ for fiYl' Thcrl' is a ~moking lounge_ pnlvided man, Gloria, Galkin, Gilda _Graff, Syma Goldenberg, 

acti\·l·_ ~~:f'~cipation in cxtrit~, fnr the COllVL'llil'nCL' of those who desire W Jeanette Kleinman, Susan Matkowsky, Lyn Matthew. 

activitii:~ woUld be digibk for_-\,;_mok~. · . L\;.====;-;===--=====----a;;;;;==•=IJ 
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''Dedication'' 1~ Basic Theme \ Renew Spirit of Chanuludi 
or Wouk 's ''·Thit~ Is My God') tak:c~:::ue;e,:;; i:«:ie1)de- ;,:::\;? /t11m:~1:.u:~w~~: 

:/ struction of their foes. We see dren can ask, "'Why can!t I haw ~ 
(Ed. Note: THE OBSERVER an exposition of what it h, to communicate like Iierm;in Wouk this time and again· in our his- ~h~~<;~':a~a~n!\~~;a: ~:!~r ~, 

is initiating a section in which be one. The sunrey covers maJ. the complete joy of surrender tory. we have not imbued them With 

members of our faculty will ex- or phases of Jewish life, from to the quietude of the Shabbat The Maccabees were striving the true meaning of Chanukah, 

press their ideas and opinions birth to death, from clothes to and all its laws; the simeha of for principles---the preservation nor of Judajsm. 

on topics of current interest. diet, from Torah on Sinai to celebrating Succot and Pesach; of the Jewish way of life-the The essence ot the Jewish re-

"This is My God,'' best selle·r by Yeshiva University on Wa.shingw the'. gaiety of Hannukah and Torah and its commandments. 

l-Ierm'5-i Wouk, is discussed in ton Heights~ Remember, though: Purim. For those ,Jews who We therefore make no symbc)l:-; 

this issue by Dr. Vogel. Stu- it is but a, sllrvey. would like to commit themselves for their military victories which 

dent's suggestions as to what The key word in this volume but do not know to what they were only the means of estab

they would like discussed in the 1s ded.ication. The Jew is dedi• are tending, this bonk is little lishing this goal. 

l1g10n is originality. We have 
brought monotheism to the peo-, 
pies of the world, given them the 
Bible, taught them ethics attd 
morals and how to respect loft)t--, 
ideals. future will be welcomed. We cated,, ind1v1dually and collect- short of the best that can be It is unfortunate that such a 

feel that this is a step forward ivcly, to his fellow-man and tb done in brevity. For those who richly spiritual holiday as Cha- We Ye;;hiva students of this 

in stimultaing student thought God. The symbols ( of which have just entered upon the tra- nukah, which stands for the pur- modern age have to take on the 

and awareness.) Shabbath 1s .1ccountcd as one), ditional way uf life, the attitude ity of lofty Jewish ideals, should role of the Maccabees of old. We 

the rituals (of which mikva of Judaism without pain is ex- not suffice for many Jews today. must restore to Judaism its or ... 
iginj)Jity and its purity without 
any alien elements. Then and 
only then will Chanukafi. regain' 

By DR. DAN VOGEL holds an important place), the actly what will clarify their It is strange indeed that Cha
holy days, the Law (Torah and perspective and bolster their re- nukah should be intermixed with 

THIS IS MY GOD By Heinnan Talmud) all combine to create solve. Though restrictive in cer-

Wouk. Doubleday, 1959. a climate of purity and a sys- tain ways, Judaism, this book 
tern oLrero,,inders of our dedica- ably points out, has compensa

This is My God is an impor
tant book for what is said, for 
the way 1t is said, and for who 
says it. Regardless of one's at
titude toward its expositjon of 
Judaism-whether it is complete 
or not, or whether it is force
ful or not-, the book will have 
a §:reater impact upon the read
ing public of all faiths than 
most other books on Judaism. 
The greatly admired works of 
Friedlandep, Epstein, Heschel 
and George Foote Moore, among 
many, have not had the popu
larity of This is My God. In
deed, the only other recent book 
on Judaism whi.ch has trans
cended beyond coteries of stu-

tion. It is in the sense of a tions of peace and joy. 

priestly-didactic people, the con- Not the least important of ihe 
science of Mankind, that_ we are several ways this book makes 
"chosen." Thus, tucked into a its impact upon its readers is 
relatively lengthy discussion of the man who wrote it. This 
dietary laws and the current book might not have had the 

importance and popularity it en
joys were it not for the fact 
that the author is Herman 
Wouk, Herman Wouk is not a 
"professional" Jew. He is not a 
rabbi, teacher, seminary profes
sor, hermit, fana·tic, or visionary. 
He is an observant Jew who is 
also a practicing worker in one 
of the most competitive, world· 
ly, and exacting of ftelds--the 
world of the best-selling novels 
and the theatre. His name has 

dents, saints, and scholars to world-wide fa.me because of The 
reach a general reading public Caine Mutiny· and Marjorie 
is Maurice Samuel's The Pro- Morningstar. In this world of 
fessor and the Fossil. Samuel's tinsel and mercurial pursuit, 

historical defense of Judaism Herman Wouk, ihough not devi-
- against th~ lUisConCePtfoD.s - of attng trom the daily taws of or-

Arnolct Toynbee may be de- --------1thodoxy, has ID!lde money. And 

scribed as "Judaism with pride." supply of kosher meat, 1s the tbey said it couldn't be done! 
Herman Wouk's work may be key sentence, "[Kashruth] is a The fact that he did it .gives him 
subtitled, ·'Judaism without daily commitment in action to !LDd his writings effectiveness 

pain." one's faith, a formal choice, a and noteworthiness. 

n seems to me that the first quiet self-discipline." Like Dr. Since the holocaust of Europe, 

Job of a review of this pa.rue~ Samuel Belkin in a recent work, Judaism has occasionally been 
uar book is to delineate its pur- Mr. Wouk sees a philosophy of approached with the attitude ex
poses-to say first what the purpose in the laws and rituals pressed by Job in a lament: 

book is not. It is not a theolog~ of Judaism. ·'Though He slay me, yet will I 
ical discourse, nor is it a. philosd To Mr. Wouk, it is easy to trust in Him." Herman Wouk 
ophica.l treatise. It does not in- be .a. Jew (his few protestations has chosen to select his title 
tend to recreate the thought. of notwithstanding). Almost every from the triumphant song of 

Saadia Halevi or Ma.imon for aspect of the book symbolizes Moses, "This is My God, and I 

mode~·- CODSu~ption. It does not the intention of the author to will praise Him . " His book 
attempt to prove the existence dwell "on those things in Jewry reflects his attitude. 
of God; it assumes it. Mr. and Judaism that are attractive 

Wouk does not attempt to write and.impressive. I -think they are/.-----------. 
an apologia. for Judaism; the the chief things." The style is 
faith is in no need of it. Only, easy and. fluid, captivating and 
in a narrow sense is it a guide fresh. It ts a thoroughly -crafts~ 

Refuah Shlema 
The Observer extend s 

for the perplexed, for it is in- manlike piece of work and the wishes for a Refuah Shlema 

tended for those who, Jews and style is to be enjoyed, admired, to Miriam Babkoff '61 and 

non~Jews .alike, are perplexed and wondered at, -with a wince 
about the rite; and ceremonies of envy or with a smile of 
of orthodox Jewish life. This is pleasure that a man has such a 

Deborah Reich '63 who have 
been hospitalized. 

We hope that they will 

My God is not a handbook on judicious c0mm.and. of the Ian- soon be back .in school with 

how to be a. Jew; rather it is guage that his very art is hid- us. 
___________ den by the veneer of artless-,~----------· 

ness. The images that help com-
Aharon Ron Is 
Musicale Feature :::!:!=~~ ::e~~!~:he

0
·
1
:~ Letters •.. 

age of the stag-a.nd-the•hunters 
Aharon Ron, Director of the as the situation in the syna~ 

Israel Music Institute, was guest gogue on Purim of the Megillah 
~/4eaker at the recently held reader and the grogger-arm&d 

musicale. children; or the smile of the 
In his lecture Mr. Ron dis- J'ewish nation as a. corporation. 

cUs,ed the characteristics of Is- ap entity that cannot die and 
raeli music,- comparing it to that must fulfill its corporate obliga
of other countries. He gave ex- tions of the contract made at 
amples by singing various tunes. Sinai with God. (Occasionally, 

(Continued from page 2) 

were hitherto unaware are taken 
out. What we all find extremely 
fascinating is the etymology and 
linguistical background which we 
get tor so many words and 
word roots. 

Students constantly talk of 
th~ir ''dire" need for improve
ment in conversational Hebrew. 
It's a shame that when opportun~ 
ity knocks, so few take advan
tage 2f it. 

nothing to do with Chanukah, but f its full meaning-a 
are diametrically opposed to represents the pure oil, the pure 
what it represents. ligb-t of- the Menol'ah, the pure 

ls it not a paradox that Cha- fire taken from Mount Sinai and 
nukah should be made to serve carried through all the genera
as a psychological substitute in tions-until the end of the days, 
the minds of many Jewish chil- when we will be able to kindle 
dren and even adults for a non- the real Menorah in the holy 
Jewish holiday of this season that temple of Jerusalem. 

Wouk was Script Writer, 
Naval Officer in the Past 

Herman Wouk is the son of: sho'¼'s lo promote the sale of 
Russian-Jewish immigrant par- I bonds. Soon after Pearl Bar
ents. He was born in New York' bor, he enlisted. in the Navy, 
pty, May 27, 1915. and spent and served as an officer. 
his early years in the Bronx. His first novel Aurora Dawn, 
After graduation from high which deals with the hectic 
school, he entered Columbia world of radio advertising, was 
University and majored in com- written at this time. In The 
parative literature and philoso- Caini'! Mutiny, Wouk turned to 
phy. World War II for his setting. 

This novel which later became 
a motion picture, was called one 
of the best novels of the war by 
reviewers. 

By 1934 Wouk had managed 
to acquire not only the B.A. de
gree, but the eXl)ericnce of edit
ing the college humor magazirle, 
and writing two famous varsity 
shows. After graduation he 

Marjorie Morninptar, a love 
story set in Manhattan; has also 
attained fame as a best-seller 

worked as a script-writer for and a movie. 
radio comedians. 

With the outbreak of World 
Herman Wouk, an orthodox 

Jew, is interested in Hebrew 
studies. He is a visiting protes
sor of English at Yeshiva Col
lege. 

War II, Wouk went to work for 
the United · States Treasury, 
writing and 

Art 
Choir 

producing radio 

Club Schedule 
Wednesday 2:20-3:10 

Mrs. S. Guterman ; 
Prof. R. Kisch 

Current Events Dr. Doris Goldstein 
Mr. Alfred Parker 
Mrs. Miriam Mostow 
Tamar Hcirowi-tz 

Culinary Skills 
Handicratts 
Hebrew Dance 

R~401 
-305 
Rootn 210 
Room 207 

Ofilc< 
\.___ Room 405 

Aharon Ron started the Is- Mr. Wouk is too arch in his 
rael Music Institute in 1953 ima.gery: the analogy of a game 
with six students. Today there of bridge, with rules and rit
are more than 5000 students at- uals, and symbolic rite in Jew~ 
tending forty branches in Israel. ish life is not effective.) These Sherrie Reisman · '62 Dramatics 

At the musicale, Judy Fink are empirioal una.res that easily (Ed: Note - Only 7 students JOurnalism 
'63, taught Israeli songs. Tamar come ·to the reader's mind at 

Tuesday 6:00 
Mr. Pasternak 
Wedneaday 6:00 

Mr. Kwartler 

Horowitz '61, organized and the instigation ot the author. have PBriicJpated in Hebrew 40 

planned the evening. No one that I have read can 'this semester.) Fencing 

Thursclay 5:10 
Mr. Tauber 



Outings and Proj'ect..; 
Sparks Class Plans 

SENIOR tiowling alleys in the Port Au-

The highlight of the Senior thority bus terminal. 

Cl8,.SS ChagJga., held at the home Sm;anne Greenberg is chair

Qf_ Beatrice Weiner on Decem'- man of the book auction to be 

ber 6, was the juggling act per:, held soon. All girls •were asked 

formed by Israel Stein, tne hUS~ to bring in any books _that they 

hand of one o! the ~eniors · Roz- did not need. The auction will 

zie Stein. Carmi Horowi~ on be open to the entire school. 

the accordion and Ben.Jy Hulk- A new committee has been set 

ower on the drums provided up to send out cards to engaged 

niusical entertainment for the girls or to girls who have been 

evening. The success of the af ill. Co-chairmen of this Sun-

. fair was due to the friendly shine Committee are Helene 

home environment, explaine Friedman and Shifrah Teigman. 

Bobbie Rosen, class president. FRESHMAN 

Bobbie also urged all the girls !'he cafeteria assumed a rosy 

in the school to help the seniors glow during the Y.U. Senior

get ads tor the yearbook. She Stern Freshman Chagiga held 

said that all the pictures_ for the December 6. Soft music was 

yearbook have been taken and played and the cabaret spirit 

that their main project i~ now permeated the affair. Entertain-

to get ads ment was provided by members 

JUNIOR of both classes. Jay Kitanik em-

the ceed the show and participants 

included Judy Fink and, Ra

chclee Brog singing, and Sheila 

Shapiro, Lynn Mathew, and 

Rachic Barash in a session on 

~·HE OBS E R_V ER 

Faculty 
Members 

Lecture 

D€ccmber 30, Hl59 

Open House .... 
( Continued from page 1) Jewish History, and Chairman of 

t~ons and brochures were issued the departme~t-

in advance to those who had in- These meetings were designed 

Dr. Menahem Brayer profes- quired about admission to Stern~ to_ acquaint potential studen~s 

sor of Bible at Stem College College. ":1th both. the- secular and rell

discussed the Bar Mitzvah rite, The Open House activities g10us studies programs at Stern. 

in a recent lecture to a congre- ,which took place from 10:00 A.M. Guest lectures included Mrs. 

gat1on of Hempstead, Long Is- to 2:15 P.M., included registra- Sarah Ffecman, Acting Principal 

land. tion and official greetings, career of P. S. 2, New York City; Dr. 

He talked not only about the and major sessions, and orienta- Philip Kraus, Chairman, Curri

religious aspect of the Bar Mitz- ~:~i:;.ss~:s :~::rn;;a~u~:w:~~ cu!um Study for Elementary 

vah, but also .the emotional im- Schools, New York Board of 

pact of this psycho-social event eluded lectures by guest career Education; Dr. Louis Max on the 

in the life of the pre-adolesceg!, experts and members ~of the 

Dr. Brayer is the newly ap- school faculty. "' fields of Ps)'chology and Sociol-

pointed clinical consultant psy- Welcoming talks by Dean ogy; Dr. Fred Goodman on the 

chologist of Yeshiva. In this Vogel; Mrs. Elizabeth Issacs, Sciences; and other career ex

capacity, he helps students cope Dean of Studel1ts, and Paula perts. , 

;~t~s ~:~~1e:S~tional and reli- ~~~:~il;res~~:~~:f t:;e Stu!t;.! Members of the Stern faculty 

* * * agenda. who participated are: Dr. Morris 

Dr. Mordecai Kamrat, instruc- Led by student hostesses, the Epstein, Assistant Professor of 

tor of Hebrew Conversation at guests toured the college build- English; Dr. Dora Bell, Associate 

Stern College, is currently con- ing and ate lunch in the Stern Professor ol French, Mrs. Ruth 

ducting an Ulpan course in ele- cafeteria. Kisch, Asslstl!tlt-' Professor of 

mentary Hebrew on the radio. During the career and major Music; Dr. Doris Goldstein, In

His program is on station sessions, prospective students 

WEVD every Sunday afternoon met with the instructors and structor m H1stor~; Dr. Vivian 

at 3 P.M. lecturers who represented the Gourcvitch, Instructor in Psy-

was 7 huge suc
mnnc · Bloomberg, 

class pfesident. the chalil. Senior boys who en-

Roasted hot dogs and marsh- ~::;~n~~1;;~~ a~~t J~::~ici:;: 
The Ulpan, a new method of areas of study each girl wishes chology; Dr. M. L. Isaacs, Pro

teaching Hebrew, which Dr. to pursue. In a similar manner fessor of Chemistry; Dr. Beatrice 

~:~\~=t i~re:~:~ii!;s n~r;v;:ra::~ ~~!:~~s L;:i~:~~~t:~:t:rr i~a::~ Friedland, Associate Professor of 

immigrants to speak Hebrew Ugious Studies, or Dr. Shlomo Bio~~~y; and Dr. Henry Lisman, 

in a short while. Eidelberg, Assistant Profe~sor of I Professor of Mathematics. 
mallows were served. After dau 

' the supper the group retired to 

tp.e lodge where there was com- --------------------------------------------

munity singing and a "shiryah." 

Gloria Galkin and Shirley 

,,., Wertheimer served as general 

;~ chairmen. 
l!'!,_!!!.--...-li,.1@:-...,.."1i.:i!UDX..~ clas:, has two 

money making projects. Judy' 

Warren is chairman of the sale 

of Chanukah candles and men-

'- , orahs. ·Phyllis D. Katz is in 

· charge ·or seii'tng -perSona·uze·cr -" 

stationery to any of the girls in 

the school. 

To keep a record of au the 

activities of the class Rheba 

Feldman was appointed histo

rian. h will be her task to kr-ep 

articles and pictures in a scrap

book. Helping her in the posi

tion of class photogi·aphers arc 

Leah Stcinlauf and Eva Braun-

SOPHOMORIS 

December 20 was the date of 

the Sophomo1 l' Class Supper

Bowling Party. Co-chairmen of 

the ·affair we1\.' sandy Caplan 

a~d Bernice Shapiro. Supper 

was sen·cd in thl' school and 

the g1yup then \~•ent to bowl at 

Mazel Tov 
Upon their engagements: Sema 

Chaimovitz '60 to Moshe ·Me

norah; Andrea Diestel '62 to 

panic! Wfiss; Fae Hochman '62 

to Hershel Lamm; Sharon Lapp 

'62 to Rabbi Gerald Goldtlne; 

and Evelyn Weiss '59 to Rabbi 

Michael Sanders. 
Upon their marriages: Ginger 

Prager '59 to Sheldon Soc_ol, Iolet 

Shapiro '59 to 'Ytabbi- ~Aharon 
Batt. 

T~o Talks 
-"-- ~ ~ 

Stern C0'1\gc was thl· ~ubjcct 

of "talks ret<ently delivered bv 

_two juniors at meetings (;f 
women's org.imzatiom, 

Judy Borvh_,k ;ddrcs:-ed the 

sistcrho0,d of Congn•gatlt/n,_Suns 

of brae! .in. Allento\;~f{f."t}1.n
sy1vania anct Sandy Br:l\·<"hnan 

· spok~ h( the nronx-Washin_~}pn 

Hei~~iU , ch.apter- ot thtfJit;,1J, 
,-:W~~~:s" Organization at ye:sl\l~'a 
C>~: 

./It B(J//,H,U & Nol,k ••• 

II STUDENTS SAVE MONEY buying books at New 

York's largest wholesale-retail textbook store. Barnes 

& Noble serves as a "clearing house" for used text

books ... buying and selling with stores and students 

everywhere. 

. II STUDENTS GET TOP CASH for books they sell ... 

even those discontinued at New York universities and 

colleges. Because Barnes & Noble distributes books 

throughout the world, students can sell to B&N all 

books still in use somewhere, 

11 STUDJits SAVE TIME at Barnes & Noble. Fast, effi. 

dent service is given by a large, increased soles staff. 

Students' orders are quickly filled from stock of over 

1,000,000 used and new books. 
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Forest Hills (}hosen 
For Dorlll Weekend 

Forest Hills, New York will 

host forty girls from the dormi

tory on their planned weekend 

in the community, February 13-

14. Rabbi Max of the Queens 

Jewish Center has already begun 

· special plans for tlie activities 

of the girls. 

Chanukah Atmosphere 

To institute a pre-Chanuka!i 

been appropriated to Gail Res
nick, flower chairman, to provide 
flowers at the Shabbos table. 
Short speeches are presented at 
each meal by various girls 
through the efforts of chairman 
Sharon Lapp. Refreshments are 
even being served at the Shabbos 
discussion groups held in. the 
dorm lounge. 

Rule Slacks 

festive atmosphere, rC'cently the th~ new r~!!:~ :~s w~er~n 1:;1~~: 

'!'HJ<: on:-_;ERVEH. 

Immigrants From Morocco 
Cause Problem in Israel 

By DEANNA SINNETT 

August first, 1959. 
The sky was its customary shade of brDliant blue on this Shabbat morning but 

for once I was oblivious to it. As we walked down Haifa's main thoroughfare to 'shul 

our minds were occupied with the- Moroccan rebellion that had occurred in this city th; 

previous night. lmleed, its news shocked and dismayed Zionists and loyal supporters 

everywhere .. , Perhaps through illustration of a few perHonal occurrences, I ca.1_1 help- to 
clarify, hr;wever_ slightly, the Jn .. 

flucncing factors which sur~ 
rounded this eruption. 

dormitory girls of Stern held a 

''secret sister" week. Eal.'11 girl 

submitted her nall\c on a piece of 

paper and at a drawing received 

that of another. This person be
came her "secret sister," whom 
she was to cater..tQ...,secretly for a 
week, be she upper or lower 
classmen. Secret notes and gifts 

in addition to numerous compli
ments and favors were received 
by the girls. 

study but not in the dorm 
lounge or lobby. In addition, 
girls rnust come fully dressed, . 
not wearing coats over pajamas, 
to the Havdallah services. · _, 

Israel's economy needs labor· 
she need:-; workers. And labor~ 
ers, of course, depend tm her to 
help thr:m raise and support a 

family. There i:-; work in Israel 

for all whn want it. This is 
where the problem starts or 
rather, perhaps, it is one of its 
many facets. 

Andrea Diestel and Eva Frost 
of the culture committee have 
posted notices· and obtained re
duced tickets for various con
certs and cultural events taking 
place in NP.w York City. 

New Committee 

Suggested. by Rabbi Sherman A committee has been for-

Siff, as an incentive to create a mulated in the Dormitory Coun

true Shabbos atmosphere, $2 has cil for condolences and illnesses. 

Club.<.; Set Projects 
The Stern .£allege choir, un- ihe future an' panel -discussions, 

der the direction of Professor movies, and guest speakers. 

Ruth Kisch, performed recently Fencing: This newly formed 

for the Women's League of the club will offer much enjoyment 

Hebrew Institute of White to those students who are in-

Torah Builders are 
Religious Youth 

Lit.tie Education 

Moroccans, by and large, 
come from low socio-economic 
backgrounds. Educationally they 

are at the bottom of the im
migrant scale, most of them b~-

ing restricted in ability to man-
ual 'labor. This, naturally, is · 
somewhat of a hindrance to 
their economic aspirations, and 
as a result they stay at the low-

eP end of the social Jaddet, bitv 
tcrly complaining that they are 
being discriminated against as 

they watch the educated and in
tellectual European Jews, e.g., 
those of recent Rumanian Ali-

Plains. terested in learning the art of '-----------------------' 
yah, usurp the higher paying 

~osit!ons as soon as th_!¥_ ~ 
unm1grated. This irtbe· p-roOl..- ~--

in its barest outline. The fact The program consisted of a tencing. Although this club has 

cantata, "The Promised Land," Just begun, it shows great 

narrated by Sarah Leah Saffi.r. promise for the future. 

Several students sang solos, in- Other club activities are: 

eluding: Myrna Krentzm.an, Glo- Art: Under the guidance of 

ria.Stern .. ,Rachelee. BJ:Qg,.._J1,1_qitJ:l _Mrs. Guterman,_'" sJ_up._~~t_s are 

Fink, and Helen Monderer. able to exercise their talents in 

In addition, "The Angel Ter- working on linoleum blocks, 

zett" from "Elijah," by Men- copper enameling, and still life 

delsohn, was sung by Myrna painting. The club also assists 

Krentzman, Gloria Stern, and in art work for the various 

J.udy Lefkowitz. classes and the school. 

Left to right, first row: Betsy Pernikoff, Ra.chelee Brog, .Judy 

Warren, Profess0r Kisch, Arlene Silver, Judy Jacobson, Gloria 

stern, Sarah Lea.h Saffir. Second row: Brenda Wruble, Myrna 

Krentzman, Helen Monderer, Debby Seigel, Terna London, Rahel 

Gottschalk, and Ruth Mathews. 

As Stern College' has been Dramatics: Under the able as-

growing, so bas its list of clubs. sistance of Mr. Pasternak, this 

Three new clubs have been or- club has students prepare scenes 

ganized and are now function- from plays to present to the 

ing. These are: club. According to Phyllis D. 

~ary Club: Students c:m Katz, acting president, plans are 

learn how to prepare various being made for the annual Pur

cOurses of a meiil by attending im -.play and possibly another 

this new club. Alfred Parker, play in the late spring. 

the instructor, has already dem- Handicrafts: Students can 

onstrated how to prepare Can- learn the skills of knitting and 

teloupe a la Roast, Pears a la crocheting with the help of Mrs. 

Ritz, Eggs a Ia Ritz, and many Miriam Mostow. 
other dishes. Israeli Dance: For girls who 

Current Events: Ruth Miller enjoy Hebrew dancing, this is 

presiding, this club has a dif- the club to join. Under the in

ferent chairman every week struction of Tamar Horwitz, 

who prepares a speech on a students are able to learn and 

current topic, after which the master many Israeli and other 

meeting is opened to discussion. folk dances. Hermine Gertz is 

Among the projects planned for the president. 

By SEMA CHAD.IOVITZ 

Seemg a group of Yeshiva Bachurim waiting in a bus station 

in Bnei Brak or Jerusalem on an erev Shabboi afternoon was ,.not 

an unusual sight to me, especial_ly if the Bachurim were members 

of P'eylim. 

One group I met happelled to be a team which had volun

teered for P'eylim.'s prograin to spend a Shabbot in a newly~built 

village for North African immigrants. 

They would see if there were sufficient religious articles such 

as sedurim, if a mikvah existed, and if there was a daily minyan, 

among other things. They would also speak to the village mem

bers· in the Shul and sing songs of Torah and Israel with the 

youth. 

that their fellow industrious and 

ambitious E,thiopian Jews attack 
the same social and economic 
limitations with successful de
termination does not deter them 
from their cry of "racial prejw 
udice." 

Yes, they are quite bitter! 
The only way to understand 

t_he problem more fully wa~ to 
speak with Moroccan immi
grants themselves, and so we 

On the basis of their report to P'eylim headquarters the re- did. Their intense dislike for 

ligious needs of villages were to be met, and sbiurim (lessons) the government of Israel is most 

set up to train and educate them accordingly - . , 
1 

disturbing an_d disheartening. I 

Rabbi Y. Weisberg, a P'eylim leader in America, has himself: remember striking up a conver

seen the. unfr:rtunate immigrants who have been "taken in" b~ [ sation,___with" a boy of about nine

the non-relig10us clement in Israel. "We saw, and felt it, until I teen or twenty who spoke wist

our hearts ached, our mouths were bitter dry, and our insides I fully and reminiscently about 

very despaired and revolted," he wrote in a report for P'eylim ' his North African -home. 

There .are traveling missionaries-agents of Youth Atiya, con- ''How I miss it!" he ex-

vincing parents that their children will be better off in their CJl,re claimed, "I would never advise 

-and usually placing the child in a left-wing Kibbutz, such as my family to move here 

Negba,, with a trefa and pork diet, and an even worse social and here I can not find work!" 

boarding atmosphere. Everywhere the posters can' for the teen- At that point I interrupted, 

ager to join an "Ulpan," a, three-month course in "living" Hebrew, "Is fit that you can not find 

at a Kibbutz like Givat Brenner, where a typical group ot 10 work or that you do not wish 

youth from chassidishe homes lived for 14 days on bread and to occupy yourself with that 

water, before they broke down and ate the food. work which you can find?" He 

ThanR God that everywhere we went we saw, met or heard 

of our ch1werim and their work. P'eylim, the Torah world, was 

also out to ''grab souls," to fight the stubborn left with the tenacity 

and mesera.s nefesh that springs from the walls of the Beis 

Hamedrash. The spark of resistance in the entire yishuv and es

pecially among the olim themselves, is fanned by the hundreds 

of encouraging ·visits these bacburim made. 

The words of the Brisk.er Rav still ring in o.ur ears. "Afraid 

of the dimensions of the task you have undertaken? Never! One 

can only be afraid of not undertaking!" 

stopped short and grudgingly, 
but truthfully, admitted the lat
ter to be the case. 

I have heard the same com
plaint and admission from young 
men, whom we encountered 
from beaches to night clubs. Bit
terness and disheartenment ac
companied by blindness, can be 
found at the root of the prob

, lem. 

We. at ,'.,tern. have a great "Shaichus" with Torah and Eretz' Children Sly 

Y1srne! The concept of a "Torah Israel" has always been to us Then _there are the children. 

a glorious and tremendous thing. In reality it can be even more Blindly, they are following the 

wonderful. footsteps of their parents -1n way 

Are we ready t.o bring thi!" concept to fruition? Are we ready and manner of life. The,y,_,,;'4f'e 

to sacrifice a new blouse, ·a new book, and a few hours of gos- tough youngsters who- -~er 
siping so that an immigrant c~tild can have a religious education, from the sabra youngsters' by 

,an immigrant ma.n can "leg Tefillen" and a young immigrant their slyness. 

wife can go to the mikvah? 1
, _?ne Shabb~t I took a walk 

Yeshiva bachurim in Israel and America have worked de- with some friends ,to the Mor

votediy""' and unselfishly for this cause. We "Yeshiva bachurot" ocean section of Sa'f@d.. At that 

must do our part for the common cause of Torah and Israel. point I walked off PY myself 

The "raffle for P'eylim" project here at Stern is the biggest un- and approached some children. 

dertaking on the part of Yeshiva students anywhere for P'eyl.i,m, "How sweet they are.." li 

With your help, and God's, we ian reach our goal. (Continued on pase 8) 
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(Continued from. page 1) Y · 
hen '63 read Saturday night _and Rabbi s. Adelman, of Congre

Esther Gordimer '61, Sunday gation Bais Medrash Hagadol in 

night. . Denver, Colorado, was guest 

The general chairrne~, Sharon speaker at a college assembly 

Lapp '62 Saturday night and held Wednesday, December 23. 

rent semester. The four vio

linists are; Esther Lieberman, 

Arleµe Missa,u, Susan M#chell, 

and:Rel:ij!:1 ~balk. They meet 

each W&hi~fdif · at 1~;110; 

-----~---- By DVOllAH WILAMOWS~ 
Ruth Miller '60 Sunday served Rabbi Adelman spoke on the 

as mistress of ceremonies. problem of the American ·,JeW 
"Any student who plays an 

instrument is most welcome· to , 

join us at our weekly meetings," 

Said Esther Lieberman, first vio

linist. 

·~1 believe that what our youth is lacking most ts not so much The decorations both nights who builds a "silken curtain" 

knowledge as morals and values," said Dr. Noah H. Rosenblc;mm, centered around a ceiling dis- around himself because he is 

professor o:t Jewish history and Hebrew literature. "I feel that play of a. large menorah which afraid that "unless he builds iln 

the girls at Stem College have a set of values and a positive reflecteq. light. Snow sprays pre- artificial Veneer around him,sl?lf, ,.-----------, 

outlook as tar as U!e and Jewish survival are concerned. One scnted the story of Chanukah he will lose his identity as a 

does not find girls who are vacillating inte'Uectually and morally." on the windows. Hu~j_ ~rom Jew." Theater Party 
Having tb.is wholesome atti-•----------- Chanukah streamers, dre1dles Rabbi Adelman compared the Deanna Sinnett and Beverly 

tude as a basis, the girls must and Chanukah symbols or- "malignant totalitarianism" in Tannenbaum, theater party 

now strengthen it by b'ur@ing ~eaa7yen~:=0 :=t~o~~o:~r:10:t:d a:: the Soviet Union to a form of co-chairman, rem.ind the stu-

up their fund of knowledge and 
totalitariailism in America which dent body that there are only 

~;:;:~:· ~~:!\~~'; s:;;:; ::!~:::::i:~Pa~:~a~=d~:;~ ~:,, ~ai~dth~b~~g~t·~~it;:i:~= ~i!::ie tic~!rk~:.~ fo~.;';~; 
:r1~;;~ Js~~:u::d ~::~~gi: served instead of the customary ;:r :uie: t:0

~~~w b~isfo;!:~:~: ~::. ~::~f~her:d asps::! 

is hard to · be an intelligent punch and cookies. ness; in America, he seems to 

Jew." About 325 freshmen, sopho- be equally afraid of Judaism. 
as possible for reservations 

for February 27th at the Play

house 1'-heatre--:-

, ·-~ _,-~ _ Along these lines there is one 

, ·~f =~o::di~:~is, :~~g\h~r. g~~s: 

mores, and their guests attend- What we look forward to in 

ect Saturday night and 250 up- the future, Rabbi Adelman con

perclassmen and guests Sunday eluded, is a Jew who will be ·----------~ 

· to their Hebrew stud-
night. comfortable with the 1aws and Morocco ..... 

Committee heads for the Cha- tenets of Judaism. 

g1ga were: Inyitations. Helene The newly-formed stt·ing en-: (Continued from pag-e 5> 

Fnedman '62 and Helen Mon- scmble of Stern College made 1ts ! thought. as one put his arm 

.. No matter what the college derer '60; Refreshments, Ruth first appearance at this college around me. That is, until he 

will do," he said, "µnless the .Jewish thought and literature Zipper '62 and Shirl! Pasternak assembly. The group played bent down and scooped up 'a 

:~'"i.~:·~t H:!t' F:~0:x::~1'. :as'~:r;~:~~e:n•:e:;:~~; t~: JL:~::.ra;;~:::;~:;f:~;r ;:;n~::A~i;~d:r~:::~an::·"::- :.tf:£!:~:::~::~=:~~t ~;~/ 
Dr. Rosenbloom 

pie, he feels, girls who have Hunter College faculty. ct M. · K '60 d Silberer, the ensemble was estab- friends came to my rescue and 

learned thirteen years of He- Havmg spenr some· time 10 Is- ~:or, 1~:n:a ox~:::;n '62; ::d lished in the middle of the cur- we left the section hurriedly. 

brew ought to exercise it by racl, Dr. Rosenbloom advises all Tasya Stone ,60_ And yet, in lhe Women's Vil-

reading Israeli newspapers :md smcere American Jews to ct~ t / !age of Kfar Bayta, Westerners, 

modern ·Hebrew books. the same. "Israel represents to SC M .• - h. Pl Condolence Moroccans, and Ethiopians au 

~WJ..tjl the teacher rests the re- me a Messianic fulfillment. .. lZrUC l an live together in harmony and 

::;:~::lity wf:h be:1: su:;:~~i: r:;~,gl:p:~u:~~y 1r;eala~~:~~:1~ Israeli Program '._ The Obsener extends' sin- understanding. There is no den-

"There should be a law that un- is. People who arc afraid to be A discussion of various pro- cerest condolences to Rachel ial of the problem but let Is-

less a man knows his subject accused of~ dual loyalties are not grams available to enable stu- ~:tir:e~;a~os!:~a:~ei~~oe~o:~ ;:e~c:!P~~~sei~esa;~:~ e;~:~: 
-------!~,Sl'i6UllhYrtre-attnwed·-to-tea A:e~:::.-J~::~::l:: s;:~ =-::-s:~~se~f\~::~~~t~ i~p~:= father. what governments have strug"'. 

AtU.tu.d.ea Toward History strong spiritual foundations are operation with Mizrachi Hatzairl'-----------·'lgled,witb.~f-Or decades. 

Dr. Rosenbloom's methods of not afraid of anything." on Wednesday, January 6 at -----------------------

teaching reflect his attitudes to- Because our entire past and 6:30 in the Student Lounge. 

ward history. "I believe," he futtii::e are tied up with Israel, Member5 of Mizrachi Hatzair 

said, "that history should not be he udcted, ('Ven if we go there who have attended the Summer 

taught as a mass of facts, but only to \'!Sit we should try to Institute, Bar Ilan University, 

as related to life as possible. bnng back the splfit of Israel, Hebrew University, Leadership 

By this I do not mean that Institute, and Teachers' Institute 

foolish cliche, 'hist6ry repeats to p<'rpetuale it m our own will discuss these programs. 

itself.' I mean that man basic- communities. Avrom Reichman, past presi-

ally has not changed in thou- Girls in Jewish Studies dent of Mizrachi Hatzair will 

sands of years, so that if one To th(l~e girls who plan to lead the discussion. 

understands the workings of the make their careers in fields -------·------

human mind, all {)l history be-
comes dearer to him.'' conncckd with their Jewish 

In teaching histo 1 y, thcrdorc, .studies, lJr. Rosenbloom has a 

Dr. Rosenbloom tries to show wotd of cncouragemt.'nt. "Wom

his class . that not everything (:11 have made their mark i:n al-

that is old is bad, and not cv- mo::-t e\'l'l"Y field; for example, 

crything that is new reprcsenb tlwrl' ilrl' women sociologists 

progress. "People ought tu re-
alize that the ancients wPrc not and P~Ychologists. There is no 

so ancient, and consequently reason why women cannot ex-

th-1.• moderns arc not ·so mod- eel in Jl'w1sh history and He-

ern.'' llternturc, nnd related, 

GOODHUE 
PHARMACY 

197 Madison Avenue 

cor. 35th St. 

MU. 3.2658.2659 

o·rda:::·~~~dYl!~!~!e~niVL·r- field~, as well." ---------------------

sity, Dr. Rosenbloom receive<l -------:...--:...;..;::.========-=.c-.---
his· M.A. from Columbia Uni

versity, D.H.L. from Y.U., and 

Ph.D. from N.Y.U. · in h_istory. 

He has published a number of 

articles of~ a ph1i"Osophical na

ture in \"arious Jewish pcriod1e

al5, dealing with probkms of 

VISIT HIZME'S NEW LOCATION 
U W. 47th St. 

~.~MOND EXCHANGE 
(Street level) 

.Gift Certificates Now Available 

Visit JU 2-7545 Bet. 5th & 6th Aves. 

KAY'S BEAUTY SALON ====:=::::;;:===:::::::::=:::=:=::::::::::~~~::::cl 
(One flfght up) 

PARi A VENllE CARD SHOP 

7 PARK AVENUE (Corner 34th St.) 

CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

MIZRACHI HATZAIR 
WINTER WEEKEND 

TO BE HELD 

BREAKER'S HOTEL 

ATLANTIC CITY 

JANUARY 28-31-$33.00 

JANUARY 29-31-$28.00 

FEATURES: 

CUL TUR AL SESSIONS 

INDOOR SALT WATER SWIMMING POOL 

RENOWNED GUEST SPEAKER 

ONEG SHABBAT 

PROFESSIONAL ENTERTAINMENT 

MIDNIGHT SUPPER 

Mazone Home Kosher Products 
69 • 42 MAIN STREET 

Kew Garden Hills, L. 

BU 1-7723 . 4 

• 
Four Other Stores In Brooklyn 


